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This is all about dreams i have about Gaara and my pal Harri and Sasuke and ppl from Naruto, now its
like rlly wierd but u will get the gist of it eventually! lol Have fun and good luk. xx
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1 - The Beggining

Right, Hiya welcome 2 moi life with my pals! OK. Lets go...Im at the beach with my friend Harri and we
are sunbathing when Gaara and Sasuke come along licking icecreams, [well, Gaara has cookie flavour
and Sasuke has tomato] I sit up and take off my sunhat to get a better look at Gaara. Harri hasnt noticed
that Sasuke's like...right there looking at her quizzicly [i dunno why].
Sasuke to Gaara: So, where you wanna lodge?
Gaara to Sasuke: Dunno, you can choose this time, hey how about next to those two chicks? yeah?
Sasuke to us: Er, Girls, do ya mind if we sit next to ya?
Moi and Harri: Sure!!!
Gaara looking at moi: So whats your name?
Moi: Polly and this is Harri, U? [i know what his bloody name is its just nice to be polite!!]
Gaara: I'm Subaka no Gaara and this is-
Sasuke: Sasuke Uchiha
I look at Harri and she grins back with one of those massive grins like from ear to ear X3
Gaara: So, um polly? what are you doin' tonight? I was wondering if you'd like to come to tea at me
place?



2 - The bit after the beginning

Right where were we? Aha Gaara-Kun has just asked me out to his house tonight-
Moi: um... ok sure what time?
Harri: [sighs] hmm...
Gaara:About 7ish if ya want, i dont mind.
Moi: Yeah ok sure!!
Sasuke: y r ya askin her out to ur house when its a complete mess Gaara??
Gaara: It is not a complete mess sasuke, ur's is!
Sasuke:Is not
Gaara:Oh yes it is!
Sasuke:grrr...
Sasuke leaps at Gaara sending him flying [waaaa!] into some old lady's pushchair/pram thingy.
Gaara: [says his wierd sandy spell thingy]
Sand curls up from Gaara's fingertips encloseing around Sasuke shutting him into the drakness!!
Harri:NO!! Gaara stop!!! Please ur hurting him! No! Oh. Gaara!!!!! You put him down right now!! grr...
Gaara:Its his own fault, he cant win.
Sasuke: If you can here me Gaara, ull pay 4 this 1day! I will find a way, now let ME GOOOOO!!!!!!!!
Moi:Gaara, let him go!
Gaara:Fine ok!
He stops his sandyness and releases Sasuke from his grip, and sits down next to me [YAAAAAY!!!].
Sasuke sits up and crawls next to Harri making sure not to fall on her.
Harri: Sasuke-Kun!...erk i mean Sasuke, are you OK? Omg, ur not hurt are you, here let me heal you!
Moi: [looks at Gaara-Kun and sighs]
Gaara: What? What did i do? its only frackin self defence, honestly girls can be so...um...er wierd!
Its 4.30 now and Gaara says he has to go home to get READY [!!!!!!] for tonight.



3 - What happens while im at Gaara-Kun's

Right im just trying to read Gaara's scrawley handwriting. Im in a taxi and we are nearly at Gaara's
house, he had a fight with Sasuke earlier on so he might not be completely normal. OK, ive arrived at his
house, im walking up the drive, im knocking on his door. [what shall i say??] Oh gawd im scared! ErK!
The door opens and there he is-So georgous just standing there looking down at moi!
Gaara:Hey, D'ya wanna come in then instead of just standin there?
Moi:Yea ok sure
I walk up the stairs into his warm house-its rly nice n cosy. I follow him into the kitchen where he's
prepared a fine roast dinner for us both. He sits down and gestures for me to sit next to him. i do so.
Gaara:So..Polly, where are you from then?
Moi:Urm... Im from Tokyo and i live in a 1room apartment, u?
Gaara: well as you prob'ly know i live here and its a 2floor apartment-wanna see my room?
Moi:er...shall we finish eating first?
Gaara:Yeah sorry i forgot! [he smiles YAAAAAAAAY!] You like AC/DC?
Moi:what the band?
Gaara: Yer
Moi:well duuuuuuuuuuuur of coures i do u wierdo! Im jokin don' worry!
Gaara: [Laughs] well you might not, all the same tho yeh i like em 2!
Moi:mm..
Gaara: Say, Polly... you know that Harri girl is she a friend of urs?
Moi:Yeah! She's like moi best pal!
Gaara:Oh righ' well Sasuke--
Moi:So ur friends with him now?
Gaara: Yes, so as i was saying Sasuke asked me 2 ask u to ask [this is confunsing] Harri out on a date
with him, will u ask her?
Moi:Sure!
Gaara: Great Thanx!



4 - When Gaara ask's me to live with him!

Gaara: so... um... Polly??
Moi:mm?
Gaara: are ya thinkin of movin house soon?
Moi: um...[im v supprised at his sudden outburst!] well i kinda like it where i am. But y?
Gaara: Oh um... its just um, nuthin dw nothing
Moi:No, go on tell me!
Gaara:I was wundering if you'd like to...um.. move in with me?? there i sed it!
Moi:[OmFg!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!] of coures i wud its just that
we've only just like met and oh sod it! ill move in sure! like when was ya thinkin of??
Gaara: u wud? omg great! OK how about you move in like.. tomorrow? yer?
Moi: TOMOOOOOOOROOOOOOOW!!!!!!!!!!!!??????? um.. yeah ok sure thing!
Gaara:Thankyou Polly!!! Ok ill drive you home so you can start packing. k?
Moi:Yer! Sure, kk! [MWAHAHAHAHAHA]
Gaara drives me home at quarter to 11! I quickly show him around my house. Then he says Goodbye
and gently kisses me on the cheek!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Gaara: Oh Polly-Chan! I cant wait!
Moi: Me neither Gaara-Kun [woopsies :Z] I mean Gaara-er... JUst Gaara!
Gaara: dw about i luv u 2!
Moi: [i cant fckin speak, a little bit of air escapes my mouth] Bibi.
And then he's gone zooming off around the corner! I walk inside then collapse on my bed of lushness!
Im goin to live with Gaara-Kun!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



5 - Peanut Pie at Gaara's!

Right, OK-Gaara-Kun has just asked me to live with him [can you believe it?????!!!!!!!!!!!] I've just moved
in and we are sitting in his room with all my junk around us!
Gaara: Urm..Polly?
Moi: mm?
Gaara: Where u wanna sleep?
Moi: Dunno
Gaara: Wanna sleep with me?
Moi: [eyes practicly burst out of sockets!] uuuummm Gaara, let me put this straight, i have known you for
1 day and you expect me to get into bed with you??? no way hozai!
Gaara: nonono! i mean sleep in dis room, god u can be mad! [and he has a sudden laffing fit, dunno y]
Moi: yeh ok [laff laff] sure um ok, Gaara? Im hungry!
Gaara: [snort!] wanna have some peanut pie?
Moi: ew... no thanks!
Gaara: no seriously, its like luuuuuuuuush!
Moi: Ok, ill try it.
We go inta his kitchen and we have some wierd peanut pie stuff, [its acctually quite nice! lol]
Gaara: So have ya asked Harri yet?
Moi: nope not yet but she sed she'd like ta go 2 da cinema with us so she can like meet ya and stuff like.
Gaara: Ok so shall we go to bed soon?
Moi: Yar! ok sure!
We get my stuff out of da room and set me up a camp bed on the floor we get inta bed and he turns out
da light [creeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeepy!!!!!]
Gaara: Nigh, night polly-chan! Luv ya!
Moi: yehyeh u 2 Gaara-kun! [gulp] wat did i just fckin say? woopies!!
Gaara: hey dw about it i know u love me too!
Moi: ARGH!!!



6 - At Da Cinema!

Hi again! Me and Gaara and Harri are going to the cinema, we are sittin on the bus almost there, i am
sitting on Gaara-Kun's lap. :Z.
Harri: Are we there yet?
Moi: no
Gaara: Oh Polly can we buy cookies there??
Moi: Yes Gaara, of coures, mm...
Harri: are we there yet now?
Moi: no
Haari: [hiccup!] huhugh, erlk!
Moi: Harri, i was wunderin if you like that Sasuke person/kid/thing?
Harri: Did i like him?? Of course like him i lov- erk nuthing![blush]
Moi: yes.. go on...
Harri: nuthing i sed NUTHING!!!!!!!!
Moi: okok keep ya hair on. well he was wunderin if ya'd like to go out with him somwhere, ye? or nay?
Harri: wtf did u just say????? id fckin luv 2!!!!!!!!!! MWAHAHAHAHA!!!! Yay!
Gaara: Omg! (smirky smirk!)
We getta to da cinema and we buy tickets to... er dunno, urm, lets say Princess Mononoke, Yar? Yes
thats it. we sitty downy at the back and for some reason i ahve 2 giant cookies and Gaara has 7!
Harrijust has a bottle 'o' coke and a popcorn. Halfway through the movie i find myself snoggin Gaara!
For sum reason [dunno why] its like ew, but nice atta same time! mm... Gaara=sexy!
The movie finishes and we all go back to Gaara's by taxi [me practicly wrapped round Gaara's neck!
Gaara: Polly, i think ur cutin off my blood flo, argh!!!!!!!!!!
Moi: Oh! sorry Gaara!!



7 - Sasuke and Harri

Cut this story where it is, lets say im at Gaara's and its 9 o'clock Gaara's watching tv, and we are about
to go into hug mode, but at da presice moment Harri and Sasuke are snuggled up on a sofa and this
chapter is about them...
Sasuke: Oh Harri, Harri oh! mm
Harri: Ung? mm Sasuke, ur all MINE!!
Sasuke: Yhyh, Harri?
Harri: ye?
Sasuke: that kid Polly, is she like going out with Gaara now? or no?
Harri: Yeah she is theyve like snogged and evrything!!
Sasuke: Rly? Well have u seen their house yet?
Harri: Yar!
Sasuke: well a few weeks back i saw u at the icecream shop with her, ye?
Harri: Ye-No i dont remember oh yes! i do on saturday? Right, ye?
Sasuke: well i took an immediate fancie 2 u, riiiight?
Harri: [blush,blush,blush] yes?
Sasuke: and Gaara sed if i wanted i could move in with him and he sed u cud come if u want, ye?
Harri: MoVe In WiTh U iNtO gAaRa'S?????????
Sasuke: yes, well i can see y u might not wanna but...
Harri: I'd luv 2! ill get packing 2morrow! woooooooooooo!
Sasuke [gasps] Rly?? oh ur so ngghghg lovely, ill help u pack stay at my house tonight, yeas?
Harri: ok!!!! Hehehehe [giggle]
So u got that? its orted Harri and Sasuke are moving in with Moi and Gaara-kun! Right, now the real
adventure starts!!!!! XXXXX



8 - The Beach

Hello again my humble readers! Ok well, Sasuke is now like officially dating Harri and they have just
moved in with me and Gaara-Kun, today is the 1st full day thye are spending with us, we are going to
the beach! It'll be like totally great! So here um... here ya go...
Gaara: where shall we go??
Harri: [cuddling sasuke[ I dunno, how about um... dunno anywhere, ye?
Moi:[i might just say polly now, dunno tho] Ur... lets go in this sunny spot, yer?
Gaara: Oke sure, that fine with u sasuke?
Sasuke: mm watever [hes very emoish]
We pitch place and get in our swimstuff [Gaara with shorts and no top!!!!!!! and moi and Harri in bikini
things!Sasuke didnt change]
Gaara: wanna go in the sea?? ill carry u there polly!
Moi: Yeah!!!!! ok![ooooooh]
Sasuke: nah im fine ere im gonna sunbathe with my clothes on [black]
Harri: ow! sasuke come in the water pleeeeeeeeeease???
Sasuke: no..
Gaara: Dw Harri ill carry u and polly in yer?
Harri: Yay! atleast somone like me! Humph!!
Sasuke: [shouting] I dont like u Harri, I LOVE YOU!!!!!!!!! Please talk to me!
Harri: Ok then! Yuppers!
Moi: Here we go now!
Gaara lifts moi on his shoulders and harri like shes a ragdoll into his arms lol! We run into the sea...



9 - In da sea!

Gaara is chicking moi in and out of da water and Harri is floating on a beach ball, we are about 12
meters out in da sea and its a lovely day-sunny!
Gaara: [chucking moi above his head] go polly go!
Moi: AAAAAARGGGGHHHH!!!!!!! wheeeeeeeeeee
Harri: My turn my turn!
Gaara lifts her up and does the same. Meanwhile, back on the beach sasuke is sunbathing [with his
clothes on] my clothes are layed down neatly on the sand [i like sand, like Gaara] when a seagull picks
up my skirt and starts flying off with it, its until Sasuke notices that its already ripped on a rock and my
t-shirt has been taken too! [ i dont know this as im in the sea]
Gaara: shall w ego back ow?
Moi: ok sure, carry me Gaara-Kun!!
Gaara:: whatever!
Harri: what about me????
Gaara: fine, u too!
We get back to the beach and i start yabbering about how nice it woz!
Moi: sasuke wheres my clothes??
Sasuke: urm... they were taken, sorry!!!
Moi: What??????
Sauke: They were taken, sorry.
Gaara: oh well polly, ur bra and pants are still here! U can go home in them!!!!!!!!
Moi: Wha...??? Ugh u pervert! Hahaha!!!!
In the ed Gaara carries me home!



10 - Last but not least chappie! (well i can add more l8er)

Ok, where were we? Gaara carries me home and Harri and Sasuke go to the park to do sum stuff
[ooooooooooooh] lol, k here we go now!!
Gaara: Ok polly, were almost there now
Moi: But ure herting me! Owch owch owch owch owch owch owch owch owch owch owch
Gaara: ure exagerating
Moi: am not!!
Gaara: r 2
Moi: Shut up!!!
Gaara: Hey chill out baby! [he kisses me onda cheek!]
Moi: [humph] grr... ok luv uu!
Gaara: Goody, polly i have sum bad news!
Moi: Wut?
Gaara: I have to go to london, for 2 weeks by myself for an exam or somthing!
Moi: . . .
Gaara: ?
Moi: Oh um... noooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo butbutbutbut Gaara-Kun i
Looooooooooooooove uu!
Gaara: I know I know! Dont worry, I'll be back! [and we have a nice BIG and LONG kiss!!!
K, wel Gaara goes away for 2 weeks and when he comes back...
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